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ABSTRACT

The aim of the rcsearch W3S to investigi~tethe feasibility of using an
impedance cell and ratio-tmnsfonncr bridge to measure solids content in
coal slurry pipelines. It appeared that this technique could k developed
to measure variation$ in conductancc which correlate with solids content.
Successful implementation of thc mensuic,ncnt tcchniquc would have a
variety of npplicatiorls in existing coal wash plants and the potential for
automatic process control.
A srnall pilot plant was designed for a feasibility study. This was a
closed loop system in which the coal w a uniformly dispersed in a tank
with a variable speed agitator and then circulated through an cxtcrnal pipc
returning to the lop of the lank. The impedance cell was located near the
end of the external pipe. Slurry concentrations were varied from c1e.m
tap water to 50 per cent solids by weight with the addition of weighed
quantities of dry coal dust. Ratio-tr.msfonner bridge rncasuremcnts
showed that variations in individual observations were equivalent to
rneasuicmcnt errors of about two per cent. These probably lsflect
variations in concentration of the mixture in the pip. Data for
incren~entsin conccnlralion of one per cent indicate that this is about the
limit of resolution of the current system.
The paper discusses the principles of operation of the impedance cell
and measurement systcm Results from the pilot study .md proposed
improvements in the impedance cell design are examined.

INTRODUCTION
Product coal is sold under contracts outlining strict customer
specifications. The objective of coal beneficialion is to prcpare a
product that meets these specifications at an accepfable cost and
recovery from a highly variable raw resource. The variability of
the feed stock requircs an efficicnt preparation process which is
capable of responding rapidly to changes in quality by making
automatic adjustments in the various plant circuits based on
reliable and accurate on-line monitoring.
Efficient operation of a coal wash plant depends on optimising
feed rates, concentrations and chemical additions in the various
circuits. Solids content is currently measured with nucleonic
transmission gauges (Sigal, 1981) although this type of gauge is
restricted by cost, complexity and safety concerns to limited plant
applications, for examplc, dense medium cyclone feed, flotation
cell feed, thickener underflow pipelines and to obtain dense
medium (magnetite density) control.
The aim of the rescarch was to investigate the feasibility of
using an impedance cell in conjunction with 2 ratio-transformer
bridge to measure solids coticentration in slurry pipelines.
Ratio-transformer bridge systems with resolutions of scveral parts
in 105 or 106 have been routinely applied to measuring small
variations in either capacitance or rcsistance (Moore ei al, 1988).
It ameared that this techniaue. couoled to a relativelv
inexpknsive impedance cell, coulh be deveioped to measure smail
variations in conductivit~of a flowine slurrv stream that correlate
with the solids content. The u l t h a t c goal of this line of
investigation is to develop an accurate and inexpensive slurry
Coticentration meter that does not rely on nuclear sources. The
meter would have a variety of applications in existing coal wash
Plants and the potential for use in automatic process control.

Flotation circuit concentrations arc in the range between five
and 15 per cent solids by weight. A concentration meter designed
for this application needs a resolution of ten per cent to be
practically useful Dense medium cyclones operate in the range
between 40 to 55 per cent solids and the reauired accuracv is

other locations such as spirals and tailings pipes (three to five per
cent solids) or the thickener underflow line (up to 30 per cent) to
improve overall plant performance and recovery rate. Even
relatively crude or comparative measurement in several plant
locatiotis could provide improved plant operation. For example,
in several circuits thcre are tnultiple units operated in parallel
within a module. The distribution in these units is generally poor.
A system of probes that are regularly scanned by a central
tnor~itorand oroeramable controller would orovide better control.
~.
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LABORATORY EVALUATION OF
CONDUCTANCE SLURRY CONCENTRATION
MEASUREMENT
The fcasibilit~ of using the ratio-transformer techniaue for
conductance measureme~tof solids content in coal slurry lines
was investigated in several stages. A ratio-transformer bridge and
conductance cell was used for the measurements. In this
arrangement, shown in Figurc 1, the capacitor (Cc) is variable
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RG I - Schenl~ticof the ratio-transformer bridge modified for rcsistance
nicasurerncnt of coal slurry solids concentration.
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and the resistor (Rc) has a value similar to the resistance
anticipated across the sensor (Rp). Cc is a 500 pF radio tuning
caoacitor with a oarallel fixed ca~acitorthat was changed
- as
required to give a variable range in the region of 2500 pF. The
caoacitors were used to balance the ca~acitancecomDonent of the
impedance cell to remove the b u t - ~ f - ~ h a s'(quadrature)
e
component of the signal.
Initial laboratory testing to determine the relationship between
solids content and electrical conductance indicated that the two
quantities were correlatable. In these tests, samples were
prepared in plastic bottles and thoroughly mixed prior to pouring
into a beaker to a predetermined level. Electrodes mounted on a
frame were immersed in the slurry. Thus, the depth of immersion
of the electrodes was kept constant for all samples. This was
important as the area of contact between electrodes and slurry
affected the conductance. Testing over the concentration range
from 0 to 50 per cent solids by weight provided encouraging
results, although it was obvious that there were problems
associated with the techniquc. A major difficulty in obtaining
good correlation arosc from the tendency for coal particles to
settle relatively quickly in the water suspension. This caused
rapid drift in the conductance. Thus, the early investigations
were not interpreted as being a final assessment of the
measurement techniquc and were instead uscd to conclude that
conductance measurement could be adapted to determine slurry
solids content under appropriate conditions.
A laboratory scale pilot plant was constructed in which coal
slurry at various concentrations could be pumped in a closed loop
hose circuit connected to a reservoir. This equipment is shown in
Figure 2. The reservoir was a 250 litre plastic tank with a bottom
outlet. An agitator was mounted so that the impeller was
immediately above the bottom surface of the tank. This provided
good mixing in the lower region of the tank and minimised
settlement of solids. Constant stirring close to the bottom was
found to be important, particularly with higher solids content, as
the motion induced by circulation was inadequate to prevent
settlement. Appropriate lengths of 20 mm internal diameter
Nylex hose were connected to form the flow circuit. A 0.6 kVA
Davey dc variable speed motor and centrifugal pump unit
provided the required flow rate.
Electrodes were mounted in a vertical section of the hose
approximately 2 m downstream of the pump to minimise
turbulence effects and segregation of the solid and liquid
fractions. Details of the electrode assembly are shown in
Fieure 3. The two electrodes were constructed from CoDoer tube
wzh a 22 mm outside diameter (19 mm inside diameikr). An
arbitrarv electrode length of 110 mm was used in the design. The
electrodies were inserted into the cut ends of the Nylex iose. A
short length of hose connected the two electrodes. A 10 mm lone
plastic spacer was inserted betwecn the electrodes to separate
them (with a known distance) and to minimise the build up of
conductive solid material in the space between them. The outside
diameter of the spacer matched the electrodes, although the inside
diameter was slightly larger, namely, 20.6 mm. The electrode
configuration was designed to have an impedance in the range
between I and 5 kR.
Measurements were taken as the solids concentration was
varied over a known range from clean tap water to 50 per cent by
weight. The plastic tank was positioned on a scale and filled with
100 kg of tap water. The agitator and pump were started and a
resistance measurement taken from the ratio-transformer bridge.
This value represented the zero per cent solids baseline. A period
of aooroximatelv five minutes was allowed before the
measurement was taken and this procedure was adopted for all
measurements. Thus fluctuations in the reading could be
observed and evaluated and the slurry had sufficienttime to mix
thoroughly. Air dried filter cake from a Bowen Basin wash plant

..

FIG2 -Slurry concenuation measurement pilot plant.
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was used in the exoeriment. Coal was initiallv added in 1 ke
increments until ten samples had been added. The resistance was
measured with each addition. Hence the relationshio between
resistance and solids content was established for one per cent
solids increments to a concentration of ten per cent by weight.
Above this concentration, the coal was added in 5 kg increments
to a concentration of 50 per cent solids. This value approached
the maximum solids content at which the impeller pump was
caoable of ooeratine and also reoresented the maximum
concentration likely to be encountered in operating wash plants.
The results are resented in Table 1.
The comolete data set was obtained over two exoerimental
sessions. Initially, measurements were made on slurries to 35 per
cent solids. The pilot plant was then left standing for five days
with the tank covered before the last three observations were
obtained. Precautions were taken to ensurc that this did not affect
the overall correlation and a repeat reading was made of the 35
per cent solids suspension before any furthcr coal was added.
The plant was run for approximately 20 minutes to ensure that the
solids were well mobilised before this reading was taken. The
value for resistance obtained from the first set of readings was
938 R . The repeat measurement gave a resistance of 936 R.
This is in excellent aereement with the original
value. However,
"
the capacitance in the reference cell needed to be increased from
2160 to 2660 pF to remove the quadrature component. This may
reflect some chemical changes in the coal and water mixture.
The final three measurements orovided values that fit the trend of
the previous data set.
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FIG5 - Tailings pipe electrode test section.
The numerical values of resistance are not significant per se
and are related to electrode dimensions and separation. The
separation between conducting surfaces is particularly important.
It is therefore suggested that future work in the area should
examine the relations hi^ between conductivitv (or resistivitv)
..
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results shown in Figure 4, however, indicate that measurement
accuracy of better than three per cent is poss~bieusing the current
approach.
The ooeratlon and suitabilitv of the measurement techniaue
ncrc . t u : \ ~ c ~h)
I noti~igtllc >dr~dh~lit!
a i t l ~ coutput 5i21131o \ c r
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fiuctuations of the bridge output were evident, although no
attempt was made to quantify their magnitude or behaviour in the
pilot plant tests. The fluctuations in the resistance at all
concentrations were attributed at least partially to the
exoerimental technioue, namelv. a result of inconsistent mixine
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FIG4 -Graph of coal slurry resistance against concentration.

The data have been plotted in Figure 4. This graph illustrates a
Promising relationship between cell resistance and coal per cent
solids. If a simple model for the electrical conductance of a
two-phase mixture with conductances oa and ob and respective
volume fractions fa and fb is assumed, then the sample average
of.
0 = faGa.fbOb

(1)

explains the general trend of the non-linear variation of resistance
and concentration that is observed. A second order polynomial
curve provides an excellent fit, with the R' coefficient indicating
good correlation at a value 010.999.

A serics of
real variations in the solids concentration.
measurements taken simultaneouslv with samnle collection from
the sluriy Ilne and subsequent solt& analysls Lould therefore be
expected to show better correlatton The fluctuat~onsmay also be
asiribed to the geometry of the conductance cell. For Example,
recent work by Holdich and Sinclair (1992) found that
non-intrusive electrodes provided erratic values during calibration
with non-conducting mineral slurries.
The variable speed pump was adjusted to vary the slurry flow
to gauge the effect of variations in flow rate on measurement. No
significant change to the bridge output was detected over a range
of flow rates. Similar findings were reported by Holdich and
Sinclair (1992). This work also showed that particle size and size
distribution has an insignificant effect on the conductance.
The effect of varvine the electrode senaration was examined bv
increasing the eleciroie spacing to 206 mm. This increased thk
impedance to the range between 10 and 20 kR. There was no
change evident in the bridge output fluctuations as a result of this
modification.

COAL WASHPLANT SLURRY CONCENTRATlON
MEASUREMENTS
Preliminary field testing of the conductance measurement
technique involved the construction of a suitable test section,
shown in Figure 5, for insertion into a slurry pipeline in an
operating wash plant. This work was undertaken at the Rhondda
Mine wash plant near Ipswich to determine practical
measurement criteria. The thickener underflow oioeline was
this line was considered to be the least disruptive to wash plant
operation and was quite suitable as the investigation was a
preliminary evaluation of the measurement technique.
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The approximately 0.7 m test section incorporated
non-intrusive measuremerlt clectmdes and a valve for collecting
small (one litre) samples of slurry. Samples could then be
collected and laboraton analvsed for solids content. Thus, by
simultaneous electronic measltrement and sample collection from
the same section, the svstem could be calibrated by. reeression
analysis over a range of operating conditiorls and concentrations.
This work was, however, not completed.
The test section was originally positioned horizontally
immediately adjacent to the underflow pump. This was
considered to be the best location for avoiding vertical
stratification of the solid and liquid components within the pipe.
A degree of stratification would be expected to occur in the long
horizontal sections of the pipe. However, the 45 kVA variable
speed tailings pump emitted considerable electrical noise and
rendered the ratio-transformer bridge unusable in this location.
The test section was therefore repositioned some 25 rn further
along the tailings pipeline. With suitable earthing, the operation
of the equipment was not significantly affected by electrical
interference in this location.
An anticipated problem in using coltductivity measurement to
determine solids concentration in operating wash plants is the
considerable variability in conductivity of raw feed water It
should also be noted that magnetite used for dense medium
separation has the potential lo 'confuse' conductivity
observations if a high magnetite conccntration occurs in the
sluny at the measuring location. However, because of its
magnctic properties and rekllively high magnetic susceptibility,
the maenetite concentration could be observed with a second
bridge &stem. Data from the second system could thcn be used
to adiust for the effect of magnetite
on conductivity read~ngs
"
- of
the slurry. Thus, successful implementation of the rneasilrement

,method may depend on the applicatron of a second
ratro-transformer $ystem to compensate the slurry measurement
s~gnal Develop~ncntof th17 tcchnrquc would therefore requlre
extensrve plant test~ngunder a range of operating cond~trons

CONCLUSIONS
The pilot plant tests have shown that the monitoring of coal slurry
concentration bascd on resistance measurement with the
ratio-transformer is feasible in a practical environment.
Furthermore, the set of ten initial measurements at increments of
one pcr cent solids has shown that resolution to this precision is
attainable. A meaningful assessment of the accuracy of the
technique, howevcr, would rcquire statistical analysis of a larger
data set. Several concerns regarding practical implementation
remain. These include thc elfect of variable solids composition
and water chemistry on measurement in the wash plant
environment. The finding that the quadrature adjustment may
change over extended periods of measurement also needs to be
addressed. However, this factor has a technical solution in that an
electronic system could be dcsigned to automate the adjustment.
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